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A Wall Street Journal bestseller.All of Jared Sinclairâ€™s wealth still canâ€™t ease the pain from his

terrible childhoodâ€¦or his guilt over a recent tragedy. Unable to forgive himself, the billionaire

property investor buries his emotions, toughens his skin, and becomes a notorious womanizer,

refusing to commit his heart to a woman when heâ€™s convinced she wants only his wallet.But ever

since Jared arrived in Amesport, Maine, heâ€™s been intrigued by Mara Ross, the petite and sexy

shop owner who asks nothing of him. When Maraâ€™s store is purchased without her knowledge,

she stands on the brink of losing her home, her livelihood, and generations of family history. Then

the irresistibly persuasive Jared proposes a business deal to Maraâ€¦and soon draws her into a

steamy, sensual affair, convincing her that heâ€™s anything but cold. However, when a revelation

shakes Maraâ€™s fragile trust to the core, Jared must finally confront the truth about his past.In The

Forbidden Billionaire, J.S. Scott brings the next chapter in her passionate Sinclairs series to life.
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Wow what a great story. As soon as you start to read you are invested in the characters. There is

something about Jared and Mara that suck you in and have you rooting for them from the get go. I



am completely loving this series and think it may be my favourite of JS Scott's books. Cannot wait

for the next Sinclair book. I devoured this one in one sitting and I'm still hungry for more

Jared and Mara jump off the page from the very beginning as soon as you are introduced to them. I

love the way the author builds their story and puts them together before they are officially

together.Jared is a wealthy billionaire with a troubling past that has kept him hiding his heart for

many years. Mara is all on her own having lost her mother not long ago running a failing doll shop

and taking her amazing recipes to a local farmers market on the weekend to supplement her income

and make ends meet.Jared falls for her form the beginning even if he does not want to admit that he

is in love with her. Mara takes a while to warm up to the fact that someone like Jared (crazy hot and

rich) would ever be interested in her but when she falls she falls hard.I like the interaction of the rest

of the Sinclair family in the story, how they are all together and how the stories tie together. I loved

learning a little bit (if not all that much) about Evan. By the time the book was done I was sad to

leave Jared and Mara behind but I could not wait to see what happens to Evan next.As always this

is another 5 star read from JS Scott. She truly brings the characters to life and pulls you in not only

the story on what is going on with them but the little town created around the story as well. I can't

wait to see what is next for the Sinclair family but am sad that we only have one more Sinclair to go.

My yearning/longing for another genuine BBW lovin' story from J.S. has been fulfilled with this

story!!The heroine is short & curvy, which for me, is just fine since this a true quality, LENGTHY

story and not a cheap, quick degrading story that is mostly found out there for BBWs. There aren't

many authors who write stories with a bigger than normal heroine so when one does, it is always

disappointing when the story line isn't strong or the book is so full of bad grammar, you can't read

it.Jan's writing style and quality makes the little teacher inside of me sigh with happiness.As for the

story aspects that hooked me from the start and makes it an instant re-read are:-Jared's feelings for

Mara can be felt from the first couple of sentences on page one and it just takes off from there.-I

love how he supports her to follow her dreams in the end.-I love that Mara is independent and she

has her own voice/opinion and isn't trying to rely on Jared.The world of the Sinclair siblings was

enriched with another great story and I can't wait to read about the others.

With every book I get more and more sucked in!!! Reading about the Sinclairs makes me want to

move to Amesport and Pray they are really there and Evan is my forever love!!! I loved Jared and

Mara's story and loved how they were with each other!!! Another must read!!



I love these Sinclair men! Grady was great and Dante was amazing, but Jared, now he is even

better! I don't know how J.S. Scott does it! And I'm really, really intrigued to see which lucky lady is

going to break through brother number four's icy exterior! But I digress...Jared and Mara are such a

great match. She is just what Jared needed to see that all women aren't money grubbing she-devils!

And Jared is just what Mara needed to gain some confidence and get out of the rut her life was in. It

didn't hurt that they were HOT together! I loved this book and can't wait for the next in the series!

I love the Sinclairs. Jared is the youngest of the men. He's been burned in the past by love, betrayal

and tragedy so he's closed off to the idea of relationships. When he comes to Amesport, where he

and his siblings all own homes, he does some research on the Sinclair family in the area. In the

process he meets Mara who owns a doll shop in town, and lives above it, that she helped run with

her Mom before she died a year ago leaving Mara alone in the world. These two need each other

for healing, friendship and love but they fight it hard. Jared is a very dominant man and used to

having things his way. Mara is the town sweetheart and everyone loves her and her big heart. They

connect, sparks fly and the erotic scenes are hot. He's hiding secrets from her, that cause hurt

feelings, and just when it looks like things will all fall apart, they find their way to happily ever

after.I'm looking forward to Evan and Randi's story in The Billionaire's Touch and I've already

pre-ordered my copy.You can read this as a stand alone book, but I'd recommend the other books

in this series as well (in fact the other books by this author in general. J. S. Scott is a wonderful

evening of book enjoyment.

The Forbidden Billionaire by J S ScottJared Sinclairâ€™s bad childhood and a betrayal in college

has left this billionaire bad boy a very closed off man believing that love does not exist until Mara

Ross. When Maraâ€™s home and all her possessions are lost in a fire, Jared decides he wants to

be the one to help her out. He comes up with a proposition she canâ€™t refuse and the trust

between them starts to build very slowly. Mara is who Jared didnâ€™t realize he needed to help him

heal and let go of the guilt that was eating him up.I do love J S Scottâ€™s billionaire stories and

Jared and Mara are one of my favorites! I love that Jared is so protective and wants to take care of

Mara while she is standing her ground about his over-protectiveness! This is a great love story and I

canâ€™t wait for Evanâ€™s story next!!! I love the way Jan has a family that she can connect but the

stories are all different.
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